Campus Environs Review Committee
REQUEST FORM

The UGA Campus Environs Review Committee meets quarterly as necessary to review requests for long-term placement of outdoor sculpture and environmental art per 2.4 Public Sculpture & Environmental Artworks, as well as any variance requests from 2.2 Uniform Sign Design and 2.5 Site Amenities & Outdoor Furniture. Requests should be emailed to FacilitiesInquiries@uga.edu.

Date of Request:
Department or Entity Requesting Installation:
Contact Person:
Telephone #: E-Mail:

Type of Request:
☐ Signage deviating from standards
☐ Outdoor site furniture or other amenity deviating from standards
☐ Sculpture or other environmental art
☐ Other:

Request Details: Please describe proposed changes to campus environs, including location, materials and dimensions, and why a deviation from the campus standards is requested, if applicable. In case of artwork, all pertinent information with respect to ownership, installation means, maintenance responsibility, deaccessioning and/or removal terms should be included in description.

Is the requested installation intended to be permanent or temporary? If temporary, please provide anticipated duration of campus installation:

Anticipated Budget:
Anticipated Funding Source:

Questions and submitted requests: FacilitiesInquiries@uga.edu